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above’ price*, oTZ fx^l® wo^^orti«

» ™lLbo^ro?%ioeaai% ',i‘rd°ou iuFfr^ y^e 

toTthbVo« SâvS 'caeh »orS£ ^ ^ ^ Ï

when Mrs. Keeiev Montaen Will in m*1 ,^framPUs’» when the necessities for 
mother-in-law, took it read it and sold ^angmg the scene compelled him to 
it to Mroers. Robson a^ Emden ma^ pereZtofv order ? to^t P°Bte but 
«sers of the Olympic. Now-a-dave uud to wfit ,£ ft® “age, manager, 
such a chance would have been i lit u>k t0 wa ^ °® to hie dressing room, 
the gold mine to the, authors- then ,> Ttl ama,te" who blacked himself all 
sufficed to pay our food and lod»in<r for 2Ve. t0 ?ay Othello, had the same per- a fortnight -men mV turn eomi ” au\ Pfr??teDt idea of thorough-

?”k«s °ld M" aBaS Pa‘-
of tne stîge'door at the Haym^r inPa„,graTe had studied dramatic writ- 
after failing to get the modest terms hé S?,,88 8 P'lP'l of some dramatist of em- wanted, “1*1 mfke ’em pay“f An! so fam; Hf » the only Eng-
he did, but not to anything like the that tmnhlî ilear^ of who had taken 
extent that modern dmmatilts with nract ™h- toareT,""6 aUaart in which' 
not a third of the talent and of the nfréa ‘ =aUl’ “ere was, and is, no reeng
age aptitude of Tom Robertson, are ieaft-^T^whShT111 Eu?land at the 
able to do. I suppose that riart/lv ^hic-h experience is the
iHardaere was one of little Robson's if6^lé5oUOt >,the .on y teacher. Yet must 
greatest successes. Bid It bring to toittid that- ° “ Certai“ «tent- ad' 
jdaptor, who at that . time was the that '
third best man at this sort of work, -*-rue 
more than a hundred pounds of go’ ■ I 
doubt it.

1 Palgrave Simpson was a very su
perior sort, socially speaking, of dra
matic author. In hie youth he must 
have been strikingly handsome and in 
middle age when I was first introduced 
to him, his was the soft of presence 
not to be ignored in a crowd. Seeing 
him, _as I first -did, got up “to the 
nines in evening dress with brilliant 
shirt front, an expansive breast, on 
which you really felt an order of some 
sort ought to have been glittering, with 
his.long black hair, now lightly tinged 
With grey {he never permitted its color ■ 
np to the very last to betray his age) 
brushed back behind his ears, his head 
erect, his pointed black moustache 

■waxed a la militaire, hie eyes flashing, 
and his manner decided haughty, â 
stranger must have been deeply im
pressed with his appearance, and was
ttUe°d4haoV?ha^’a8er and SUbdU6d

ThS1ne,ply struck you at once. It 
was “Palgrave Simpson.” “Palgrave” 
was magnificent. You thought of a 
-Landgrave, and then vaguely of 

some sort of a Palgrave in distant davs 
of chivalry. Yes, he looked a Palgrave

The Theatre arranged and the Scenery Ilore^roSnlt^gBe hto! butt 
painted by Mr. Thomas Grieve. heavy cloak, a ebmhrero and a stdetto8

partoethip with^Trftn n°TLong6r in‘ .'Phief, wtt^noMlity otbirtlfhad'ttbt
[ence^e S& . Jet £%£ , STfe.

ttotivi Mlss Hnshes (Mrs. Gaston j the ideal of the romantic dramatist 
tarmSi 7*4* very “d most1 and the name was a™it were a title

actress> «anally good in com- But is “Palgrave” suggested the count inJ’deHStfnll0v tohthD “ngmg aad act_ *he surname “Simpson * came in as the 
ed* ™ the, no,w much aims- discount; Simpson without the Pal-
nf t -3gà Z.’ or burlesque, a form grave was absolutely noboby or anv- 
of entertainment now displaced in fa- body. y or

,sort °Jl composite variety He was a good aictor, too he knew
de?OTintio!Cl'of0n“miS1ic»T8cng0e! by .the the stage thoroughly, though 'his efforts 

f, ™nsmal comedy,” or' were somewhat melodramatic I have 
eccentric musical comedy, ’ or by any been told that as Grampus, in the

other jnrab.e of words which may in- (Wreck Ashore, he (the wicked smiiv-
a.'lde ®°™e sort of dramatic action and gler) being “heard without ” when

i *ud a® eaye the situation. Miss trying to break into a house where the
Tf °fhfari0 Mrs', Alfre<L MelIon), was one heroine is in deadly peril, is nnsuccess-
of the cleverest, as she was one of the ful in accomplishing his toll nunx^
most popular, actresses of her day. as the unhappy and well nigh
®he Touid makearvnC,t,er,rWa6 fu?Jimi,t.ed : traught lady seizing a gun, which is IMITATIVE JAPAN. - .
»ae could make you die of laughing fortunately at hand on the nremises „ -----
as a sluttish gutter snipe, and make fires through the keyhole aud kills the nT«a!?kly' Japan Is taking a leaf from
you weep as a poor girl trapesing the scoundrel Grampus ere ever he can set ?nrl?.ah Pract,ce and vastly improving up-

b™ben hearted by the less of foot on the stage and show hinSf to iJ* **yB the Times. We have
the Child whose nurse she had been, the audience. Now most^rtore nro Lrn„^,lny ,warl and often struck 
She was as good in comedy as she was fessioual and amateur, would be ’saPtU- l°d qalek b7 sea, but seldom or

of ; in farce or melodrama, aud her danc- fled with saying “That’7aîl right and our army been ready to second
more ! mg, singing and delivery of her lines, now I’ll change and go home to sun- HeLe^ ,the “‘break of war.

so that no point should be lost, com-j per,” but no luchhaS-measn'r/suited I
■ I ™W î°,wleld that double-edged and mighty
■ forged by union of all military et- 

tort to a common purpose. What matter 
1® few transports are sent to the bottom?

5°'J00»00O Japanese behind,I y we 1)6 le*8 ready to sac-
I S J0,000 men d”ring attack ,by sea 

a^blttt! it0 i?e “e same number In 
flo.YL? .on 'and? So we see the great 
w1e„L”„^are“, ‘«“sports spread theh- 

flmi,,take fl'ght ,n the wake of the 
warships like a flock of wildfowl, and we
Ya?n whof0r Baeslan fowler on the 

I ™ lWw3 09 them wheeling and clrcUng 
™nd„“ «*“»ot tell whence they com! 
rnLThltbel.they 80, and can only torn ! round on his own axis and 

I strength of their pinions.

IS THE BATTLESHIP DOOMED.,

• • Brother Brushes. By Royal Com
mand. “Daddy” and “B. B.” at Wind
sor Castle. A, Sweet Mellon. MissIPpSs-Hermit of Wardworth. I shoulders. She rested her arnTe on the ml fatheT^li ""i.18^ Mr- Forties, and walked off. 7 ^ Paigrave in Pm-i? t ^“7“'

'Jyfisgaifliirsrs sssji.*tsa&ia».5s sssriJÊys&TB
Tmce'r'to “todian  ̂“ bo said "Zf th!! is indt’ed îoTel^ M‘" Blallchard, ":t ^^'My „mothe, anl^aaer^e ïofdi- ’ Uninitiated. “ 6 fi?»? ““f*
saw' the wreck, and brought the news The two sat for some time silently uantlv’ ek®Jalmed Mtss Forbes indig- , ■ Mc ntlliï
to town. The gunboat Forward, Com- Sazmg at the phosphorescent glow as y" mother is a married In the surprisingly, short time of menâmes of scenic artists, still with us-mander Robson, was lying in E^uto^Jt the vessel dashed through the wlter! IV^™8” S,d father should now be in aav!“‘y ,yfa/“ yermak's entrance' 5“® Jat°ti^|diil,J1 ‘he cou«e of Mr
harbor, and the gunboat was despatched the spray now and again reaching the and 1?°”0^ulu, for I wrote , “ tb® ^bi Russian pio-, , - , Iil.fet„}lg,?i>e^h, aiid I think
■to the West Coast to investigate for it deck. Presently the girl sighed a «min and told aim all about you aud mother °®®ra “ad reached tae Pacific ocean l heard that of Mr. Thomas Grieve, was known that the Indians weiie hos- “Yon seem to be uüannv V? ^ »s soon as we got here.” . | and penetrated to tile mouth. of the Of. coarse, the scene-painting firm of
■tile and it was thought that had anv of Forbee,’7 remarked Mrs Blanchard And we were to be married at the i *£,ena» and established important con- WHve & Teibiu was famous during

BEBEæsæ Æ'-Æ sÆrSS ; F1F7 »rsb-wie:BSSFrFrF » •“ EF"Fs.rssvsr£iSS7^ ^«wf^rtt-aissaK *1SFl?us?days the wind blew great guns from the “Why, what on earth is the matter? truiL 7e ^t yon have not spoken the have behtod them as long s hrttorl11» other STmTil'™ ®achmsmmsuss v&vss " Kfasüftt «PsH '£?«-«nusssAX» jwfl&ifswa» «jr-rwwsrt .sus æ* sftrihe-'Xsafety. Marine men got down the And she began to cry softly, as she wretched eirl R^^^î^ tV' Aïd which will compare favorably with uu>,
•charts and compasses and began to cal- rocked hergelf to and fro. “The captain her fJJS? >5?«m^?IeBÛy as ehe 11141 ^ United States fifty years ago
■culate where the Forward ought to be £nd you have been more than kind. I a*. th?a .«,2® P1*?^ -, At Krasnoyarsk he will find a library
at such and such a date if she had not have no fault to find with the ship—it’s who b«d James Wilcox, of a wealthy Siberian filled with many
gone to the bottom. All authorities ‘“y mother that I complain of„ There! Si il v present during the inter- treasures, which any European library
agreed that the gunboat had been away there! I should uot -have told you,” the dor,L.-S16 haud on Walters’ shuul- would covet, but could not obtain. At
sufficiently long to have circumnavigated 8firl exclaimed as she gathered the wrap- a;j?: , , L ^ . Minusinsk three hundred miles* away
the Island. The anxiety felt for her about her form and hurried below. . better leave.” from the Siberian railroad, is a museum
safety grew as day after day went by. Th© next moment the door of the room hi« S ™JPPed the perspiration from which is the admiration of the world,
without any tidings of the missing ves- !*** heard to close and all was still. th» gft2ed open-mouthed at where from local collections the transi
te!, and not a few despaired and gave • ,Mrs- Blanchard mused long and sev?rai minutes. Then he tion from the stone tq, the bronze and
her up for lost. Another .week passed, anxiously over the matter, but could thA Sat*' «52 0ut °l , ro°™' gained »fe “ more perfectly shown
during which another tempest - raged, come to no other conclusion than that iw? wll2*a *pae?ed the street. îr;an ?ayrvr*fre elsa- In this collection
aud theu everyoue felt certain that-the pother a,nd daughter had quarreled and ”e had been 6truck a bard blow! .22-£xt-y’ thoJifan5 specimens well
little craft had foundered with all on tlx® cause of the quarrel was Walters’ ; iRa™™! ^ , , «S1two-storey brick building,
board. It often happens in life that ■ affection for the elder lady. lfix~S7®ral . daJ® elapsed before Mrs. . arranged and classified after the
just when one has given up all hope, ! A few days later the catastrophe méan^Tmfw1^ i? ber senses. In the ^^1i5£5>Je?ih™ertho<l®-.i^6b an equaUy 
'when the .lights have gone out and only 'came. The brig wa* blown by fierce SSfiPS.?** basband had come on and it ilbra9r■ buildmg adjoining
shadows hang over our path , a ray winds from her conree, and one tiückl F«2h«nS,tCT at„the BoyaL When ’7 ^ aeeonylisfied by
<>f sunshine forces its way through the **4^ uight she was cast upon the shore xtanrt thl^aKrvT8? W?]IJfna?gh to ^îtb- ^ snecimen t5?d i?118# 18
gloom, dispels the mist, and gliddens ”®ar the entrance to Quatsino Sound! ted to‘the her husband was admit- nearh- è!!n!f sTll-rinÎ! tVad “
our way. And so ont of the thick The vessel held together till morning everv mare T’.|be received him with than te! to!m?and ^Jf®
mist of despair one dull morning the i^heu at low tide all hands got ashore klk of affectionate regard, and countrv .■ “habitants. Theoverdue gunboat founded Shoal Point! But .little was saved, as thehri^weni d!uehte! "lKfl?„to tte Paat- Her ^pfe7 whlare interestoTFn “ÎÎ m

.1 Hi1"* -ül0”--'- —‘ija j^-ieurjx-as SS»K«JUtjrj»
, Immediately a fleet or rowboats put ' Vh^s^ms to^r^béraahïnd^fXw find was Tblauk6 afto^the -bri^saRÜ Fm' S° .““ub^lp'ecial0

aprjss.saasîr&.’ss s ssjerSMSSs»* ssg. i ■*; «“ erss.™ •
kS’-bs;1 r-b-’as. ‘SwS S e ,•„?!“> Sr-é^Was there really a wreck? etc., etc. In shipwrecked people was1 was ascribed by the doctors to ? aba«t sixty thousand inhabi-
reply to these anâ other inquiries it wâs lowed to go outP Xotwithstandin» vh?ir lhe faI1 down the stairs. The family ^ ba®’ besid®s its large museum, 
said that upou arriving at Ciayoquot the- narrow escape from ^ r and united, left for Honolulu aPera .bouse, vying in pro-
commander learned that no wreck had and daughter continued ,sb9rt1^ afterwards. As for Walters he withl°^ Rn.d fulness of equipment

sr. îss. “ThiTe^ss'Lte: rPF m e-atoïsa

«laWlnroceeded to sav tnst th» tvit»’. é,, J “«rd echoing from the beach and then 18®1. while riding near Sooke, hte horse addition to a well-equipped hosiiitil
£®H® ÇVif Wt oSae £«P>e ^e^,sh,«tkiDtl

T%epe° iir£r? zss&z m fôw^ptnSkûi8T£i;hh!
olams and fish and such edible articles . _____ copied this inscription from toe mon,/
as came ashore from the wreck. They î „ -------- ment- p m tae monu'
were illy clothed and suffering greatly ' When the Forward brought the ship- 
from the weather. The writer, who was 'wrecked people to Victoria James Wil- 
the captain and signed his name as , °Pen.®df bis Royal Hotel {the first 
John Blanchard, implored the receiver ??Icf building erected in Victoria) and 
of the note to make haste, as the In- heart to them, for the captain and
dians were becoming troublesome, aud baud® bad lost everything in the
there “were three young women and two Wre£k- officers and men of the
young children among thé distressed «““boat had contributed articles from 
people. taeir wardrobes and . sea-chests. Mrs.
, _____ - Blanchard and Elolse landed on the H.

Commander Robson did not waste a CoSandTr rIw tartKtortîSS 
moment in lifting his anchor and hast- to each. iMrs. Forbes wore something 
emng to toe scene, where he found and that looked like a woman’s gown but it took on board toe sixteen people from was composed of saiW shirts sewn to! 
the lost bng. They were all in a very gether. The other passengers énd crS» 
weak state, having lived on short ration 1 were similarly attired and as the^Tfk8’ ,?-nd HylV brn ex" wended their way aTng Wharf s8freif to
piwed to the pelting of the elements the- Royal they presented a verv notes! 
without a covering except pine boughs, que appearance Tery 8X0(66
which were cut aud erected iuto a sort 
of hut, through which the wind and-rain .
found easy passage. How.ever, all 1 4 Pub$?c subscription was started and 
bands were alive, which was much to a, i4rge 8Um of money and suitable 
be thankful for, as the captain’s wife, CJ°thing were contributed by the citi- 
who was a very devout Christian and a promptitude of Commander
lady as well, remarked to the seamen. 'KOPeo.D1. JU S°ing to the réscue was- 
The crew comprised nine persons with JJf^vyhere extolled, aud in a little while 
the captain, and there were seven pas- jhr <a.l.n Blanchard, with his family and 
sengers—-two gentlemen, three ladies aud :Je two male passengers, went away,
■two children. The gentlemen were Hon- shipped on other vessels and
olulu sugar-men. One of the ladies and aud Miss Forbes and the mate
the two children composed the captain’s remamed. Walters found a draft for a 
family. The other two ladies were— ^considerable amount awaiting him here, 
well, no one on board knew who they T" 4® was understood to have arranged 
•were, exactly. Speculation was rife on ladies board until they should
the voyage across. The two were afar fr®euds at Honolulu. Prepar- 
mother and daughter—the former a „I1,one j Jbe marriage ceremony be- 
*widow, the latter a spinster. The a°* 4 bnlliant sparkled on the ài-
mother appeared to be about 32, was Sa?fmffnt • uger ÿ thé mother—the seal 
very handsome aud intelligent, well bred I^.rfomied its duty as a
arid ciiltured. The daughter. ,was about agaia , encircled the little20, bright and intelligent aud pleasant <dnSer °f Walters left hand.
dn manner and had inherited the beauty 1 - ----- —
of her mother. Rallied one day by the About a month arter the arrival of 
luate of the ’Constance, who was a bit the shipwrecked people at the Royal a 
of a dandy aud a lady-killer as well, faw of the guests witnessed a very pain- 
about her being too young to have a occurrence. Two ladies stood at the 
daughter of twenty, the mother replied, bead of the stairs that led to the second 

I am older than I seem—I am 39.” It story. Thçy were Mrs. and Mi«s
as not often a woman will tell her age iForbes. The younger lady was appar-
lirankly. It is a female prerogative and cntly remonstrating with the elder büe 
■one of the mysteries of the sex which «poke in a low voice, and laying a hand 
few ever care to penetrate or explain, gently on her mother’s arm attempted 
to not tell their exact age; and I never to prevent her descending the stalrwav 

heaT? of a ’woman who would The elder .lady threw off the hand with 
mÎs SEE? °zl4 °ider than «be seemed., an air of petulance, and stepping back- Mrs. Fofbes (that was the mother's *ard, missed her footing and fell faead- 
£ ^ an e5cePll6u to the rule. It joug to the foot of the stairs, where ehe

8J? wondered at that the chief lay motionless, a tiny stream of blood
ï?n»ïiJEî«ï Walters au ardent young issuing from beneath her head and 

2n\!?¥ and bright, and creeping over the floor like a crimson 
oniy 2o, w3io had shipped at (Honolulu snake. The younger woman shrieked at f«n Victoria; should Jhe frightful sight, and was pow^lets
toll violenlly in love before the vjessel to. descend . the stairs. Other hands 
had *een two days at sea, aud 'who do Inuaed the mother and carried hef to her 
5!^a,upp°eeon°Z Pîi. heart?—not the Jroom. A surgeon was sent for, and he 
daughter of 20, but the mother of 39! pronounced the injuries of the uncon- 
•vvheu they had been a week out the «cions woman .to be very serious—there 
•vessel ay becalmed one evening and was concussion of the brain and. ner- 

tbe sailor ventured.to pop the question, baps a fracture of the skull. At any 
The night being hot, the captain’s wife rate, she must be ikept quiet until the 
Jay stretched upon a rattan settee on nature of the trouble should be ascer- 
■deek apparently asleep, but really tained.
awake with both ears wide open, drink- The nee. „i„i ________. , .■ing in the soft nothings that Walters nerved fs» cnM^-nü^lt1617 n’t"
Jaded out to his charmer. Before toe whi!h 6JL,1Ildlffer<'Sfe with
•pair retired they were engaged end til Tone î. lÆ iïï t! Ta“ 
sailor slipped a seal ring on hia fiance’s “dear mamma1" ahd called^ mi 

V engagement finger, promising to replace to save her’nfe’ irï tiümMsü, heaven 
it with a sntttaire diamond when the dtemmt wiftor, cam. to Th! 
vessel should have reached port. ElbUe Lt
Ænrefhad'spruug ahriok af‘ef *hriet and implorM toe
tween mother aud daughter. Bloise, as 7TYhy!rEfois*a7epbâfdei° Waltere”0"! 
the girl was named, ustally sparkling have done noihing wrong Is ft «™riml 
snd vivacious, was now dull and spirit- to love and wish to marrv vü!
Jess. Formerly talkative and lively, she mother** 7 7-
was now silent and depressed. The “V* i, „„|quick intuition of Mrs. Blanchard told away ind ifavê h»™ T 8
Jr* K.ï&'WèSferfffi; )SÈS' JS-% SMUT 5

J* rom being close companions they held 
«loof from each other. At the -table 
they scarcely époke, and when they re
tired to their little stateroom àt night 
they appeared to indnlgexfn little con- 
frersation.

One fine night as the vessel was bow-

enormous

ease in writing comes by art, 
1 not chance,
As those move easiest who have learnt 

to dance.”
Palgrave Simpson revelled in being 

mistaken for a distinguished foreigner! 
and indeed he played the part in every- 
day life admirably. On the occasion 
of my first visit to Paris he welcomed 
me in the kindest and most exuberant 
French style. ' He was playing the 
perfect Pansian to- the life, and enjoy
ing it immensely. In these days h« 
■was a fresh specimen of “the Early P ” 
though there was never anything ver
dant about him.

In later

BOYAL ENTERTAINMENT.
By Command.

Her Majesty ^tovants will perform at

Ou Thursday, November 29th, I860.
A Drama, in two acts, by J. Palgrave 
Simpson (adapted from M. M. Bayard 
und Duport’s “La Fille de L’avare”), 
entitled:

DADDY H'ARDACRB.
Afiam Hardacre. ...... Mr. F. Robson
Charles Clinton.............. Mr. W. Gordon
Adolphus jobling.. .Mr." 'Horace' Wigan
Esther Hardacre............... Miss Hughes

* V-*l....................... Mrs. Stephens
After which, a Dramatic Sketch, by 

Mr. 'Montagu Williams and Mr. F 
Bum and, called^- .

Mr. Benjamin Bobbin'. .Mr. F. Robson 
Squire Greenfield.
Rob Rattles...........
Joe ..........................
Mrs. Puncheon . .
Dorothy .................

. years Palgrave became less 
natty in ins dress; in fact, a bit un
tidy; but always the foreigner, only of 
toe superior Leiceeter-squareish type. 
His friends began to remark the differ
ence between the “Early” and “the 
later P. He was always, however, 
tip to the very last, the kindliest man, 
a veritable “sweet P.” In very hot 
weather he had a habit of taking off 
,llls, bat, mopping his ample forehead, 
and, holding his bat in his hand. Once 
overcome with the heat, he was stand- 

nsW1ih hls, eyes «losed, and hat in 
hand, by a lamp-post in Piccadilly, 
when a short-sighted lady, of a benev- 
o.eut turn, stopped in front of him, and- 
dropped a penny into his hat saying,

’ my Poor man,” and passed on. 
palgrave woke up—started,, and as he 
lu. UA afterwards, for it was from him 
that the story came—not knowing ex- 
actly how to take the old lady’s action; 
and so he settled the matter by giving 
the penny to the first crossing sweeper. 
_ Occasionally he reminded me of Mr. 
rfe . Magnus, who amused his friends 
by signing himself “P. M.” or “after- 
22s®.1wSo1,iuT>tbe «âme lighthearted 
spirit would Palgrave Simpson occa- 
sionaUy sign himself “Yours trulv, 
w°8^ ALCri?«*" * ®-e was good company
cinh !rn v-aged P’” in the Gareick 
Club smoking room; of a kindly gencr- 
Pjta natnra; he was a useful member of 
th0 Old Dramatic Authors’ Society; 
and he had plenty anecdotes of the 
great world at home and abroad.

C.z

.........Mr. G. Cooke
■ Mr. Horace Wigan
........ Mr. H. Cooper
.......... iMrs. Stephens
.'Mrs. S. W. Emdeu

Under direction of Mr. W. B. Donne 
Stage Manager...........Mr. George Ellis

3'In Nagasaki, Japan, there Ts a firework 
maker who manufactures pyrotecnlc 
birds of great size that, when exploded, 
8a«l In a lifelike manner through the air, 
and perform many movements exactly 
like those of living birds. The secret of 
making these wonderful things has been 
m the possession of the eldest child 
the family of, each generation for 
than 400 years.

In Memory of
- CHARLES RUFUS ROBSON, 

Lieut. Comdg. H. M. Gunboat 
FORWARD,

_ Who Died
From toe Effects of a 'Fall From 

His Horse November 5, 1861. 
Aged 38 Years.

AN UNUSUAL BALLOON ADVENTURE.
1 After
of

m. exploits I have already "pub- 
(Forward chapter’ took command of the

MONE ON KIPLING.
“I heard

the other
from the fellow chiefly connected with 

the circumstance, which- I don’t think 
lias ever been printed before 8
,,At the time of the South African -war 
the fellow who told me was one of the 
correspondents out there. He hid ion! 
as a free lance, but soon got some work 
to do. and .was thrown a good deal -with 
^abau Ralph and with Kipling. Ralph 
he did not care for; said he was diea-
W??l8b^ ■t?- 80n?6 of the young fellow®. 
With Kipling -he had at first little to 
do- One day he met Mr. Kipling, iwho 
stopped him and said gruffly;
De‘r’Hmran?7°U re 8n Amerlcan newspa-

toi7ml’to!idSto?!. New Yorker- Wh0

liiiT^l' here,” went on Mr. Kip<
ab&lutlj^lbMC^rinXi
enough^ i°i

d°P raDnUda,l7'deliakuTth7r,“o?and!
uot.” |

“I don’t intend to 
'ling,”’was the reply.

“But I wish you to swear that you 
will not. I never met an American

X
v curse the

Hb
mm
,

h New York Sun.
,/t does not matter Whether Admifal 
MarakoflFs flagship was torpedoed by 
the Japanese or sunk by the explosion 
ox a Russian mine. The a'bsolute ef
fectiveness aud the easy possibility of 
submarine attack and the complete in- . 
anility of the most powerful of mod- 

B?val constructions to stand up 
'against it were awfully demonstrated.
< May it not come to pass, then, that 
before this generation has passed, per- 
(haps long before, the great battleships

I S 3L?-0118JructL011 of wbich the powers 
I 06 civilization have expended huge 

sums of money and on which they are 
25rPaulug *4. spend atill greater sums, 
wuH be rendered obsolete and become 
practically only material for the 
heap? May it not be that we are ap- 
proachmg a period when the sphere of 
traditiouai naval activity will be «more 
Patncted rather than further ex
tended? The. dcirelopment of the sys- 
teni' of submarine attack, resistless by 

I . ips, h^ gone far already, as the war 
J m the East is demonstrating, but it 

! I play reasonably be assumed that 
; as yet it is only in its infancy.

it

w
scrap

do so, Mr. Kip-

newspaper man yet whose word could 
oath™*6'1' and only believe, you on

At this toe New Yorker began to feel 
mad, -but he kept his temper.

ha76
that I do not intend

even

mk
m

& imsr. I '“On the aluminum cover of a capsule 
f containing radium bromide, small drops 

, I ‘bat appear to be a radium-aluminum 
I Ï. °£v°,f atab'e kind have been found by 
I -J- vrJoff, a Russian chemist The 

drops have continued radio-active, 
with no appreciative weakening, for sir 

j months.

PLACES FILIPINO STUDENTS.

you.
no matter what the ^emptatk.l!’11 7°a’ 

Kipling -grumbled and firmed, for he 
had a mental vision, of columns of 
ropy as a result of being at close quar
ters with the newspaper man. Finally 
he had to accept the word of the New 
Yorker that he would write nothing 
aSbout him.

(Frofti the Leiwion Globe.)
Comte Henry ce la Vaulx, the daring 

aeronaut, who is at present conducting 
a senes of experiments in marine bal- 
loonmg' on the Mediterranean, in the vi- 

“Ahd now, -Mr. Kipling,” «aid the ^ty of Cannes, predicts that if things < 
newspaper man, who saw his chance JSJÜL116 Àas reason expect, he will, 
for a mild revenge, “I’d like to tell v4n =ïïin1LI1?xt snLmmer. show that he can 
a Jit tie story, showing; how well yon Mediterranean as safe-
are faiown in Cape Town ” ^ 1U. balloon as he couild a yacht,

Kipling grunted; he was’ used to for a week or fortnight on the
homage. ’ 8 U8ea *® water. He says he has already solved

"When I arrived at Cape Town ” Shi-?1"!, ip8 of demonstrating the gta- 
said the newspaper man emoothh- “I M<in7n™ balloon at a small eleve- 
learned that you were to } „n- °7? the surface of the water for
wanted to »ee you. I guessed it what Jength of time, and of de-hotel .youwoulii bo at ^nd ■ r wlnt up * leaS t^irtj^deineei0'1 On tond^în “Ü a. tow”- where a silvery chime rang out 
there to try to arrange.a meeting. Go- has had Lro^ -arrl,,vi2jk1iaTld a116 Ç?uu^ the hour with tones that, seemed to 
1°5 to the hotel clerk—a woman, you His hundredth aerto^trfo adventures, gather a marvelous ’ sweetueas as they
rfMrKtoito t0- hT I*08” T»» te'ime ^itoed in N^ber10^7^“^ tfr°ed th^ough the silence «"nighT
“ Mr. Kipling is staying here, and see since then he has made ,Aftor P»»mg over the town of Chimty,
tf.be.'alnr; ascents!«e has beat® evîrt “°2 iu Haina'ult, Belginm, we emerged fro£

•Kipilngr said the girl, there ain’t in the world, having covered IT’dlüteneî a mo“rotary fog and saw the Meuee, 
aDy°a° at that name here, I’m sure.” of about 13,600 miles- passed 882 tom™! feaJ ®inant, like a silver streak in the 
. ^°h- I, think so,” I said; “you might that is to say, about ’ thfrtoeixdavs ‘^ds,cîpe’ tLe chateau of Walsen, the 
took again .and see.” ^ his balloons; and conveyed 3277 na ° I abbey of Wanlsord, end the ro^k of

So the girl glanced at the regieter. sengere. y 1 pa* Bayard. The next scene was one of the
TVhat name did you say? Kipling? “One of th* mnÀ* =«««,„™ost. memorable I ever witnessed. The 

. How’s it spelled r* sious I “sat/o:nal excur- Itiorrizou looked strangely illuminated *n
Foolish man,’ cried the girl, “will “Kipling—Rudyard Kipling.” October 22 ^ldVr n^86 ha the distance, aud as we approached theyou not be satisfied unless I tell you So she laboriously rail her finger all mvself sailed!^. ■ a°1 lurid blaze of light became stager!

the disgraceful truth I have so long through the lists of names murmtirliig with a toommnd” *nr”aSee of.Ujese. until the whole sky seemed to be on fire 
concealed? If you loved my mother “Kipling, Kipling. Kipling.” 8 mnble g^ at dS ^ inflam' We looked at our maps, and concluded
yon 'Would not wish to disgrace her.” Finally she looked up. rather dinn-êL»? eleXdt,on, which was that we were in the vicinity of Liege

Disgrace! disgrace!” cried the lover, “Yon must be mistaken in the name,” erahia near Rn.toen d J,anded lu Pom" “As we came nearer the effect was 
. what do you mean?” Your mother she eaid, “he’s uot staying here, and I more than T0y,’,8e of grandiose, flames shot np hundreds ofIs a good, true wdtnau and although X don t know him, and I know most of night and ntl n1n’!o'„„JtnW”e a 8,orlou» feet into the sky from innumerable fiir-

nignt, ana at 10 o clock u e passed over naces, amj the sight was realistically

?jnlti?uUetoIL,ke9Qired bUt flttIe im'
us believe that we, -----

were about to enter the inferno, and Lexington, Ky., May 23.—William 1 all ve wh? eifte^hei!”-’ ^W011 hope. Strtheriand, secretary7 of the Filipino 
unite in nto™ to to l. w0-ald have, been students, left for the University of Ten- 

‘ Stoiatîî the burning sky before nessee, after making arrangements to 
better mef,n!yiql ro?]lled toat /we had place four Filipino students in the Ken- to he roasM W6! lf Tlfij* want tacky University to complete theirtdH- 
some h«îtosf to JX,6 qmck,y .threw out cation. He has visited Harvard, Cor-
400 yaldsM6 ^tTasTt t?o much I sTtLaUd °ther l8rge American -1— 
for the conflagration spemed to increase
dred7fonmL’ to! 5<?,cliu8 out of a hun-1 Considering the kinds of memory, M. 
eh^tCT »h. .^ames roaring with a Menard states that some persons best
air rarefvtov sbo.t Sp ,nto the remember impressions received through

'into toe fanroto^^6?1®0,1”^0 8-”^ ‘he eyes; others, those coining through 
..s..._.:tne Purumg whirlpool. The sight I the ears; aud still other neraone beif 
nnüJîlii!116 Artn d.uaspinated us io spite of keeP in mind what they have written tol f .T. A11 the boundaries and blast- out. We are all more or l<^ emiow!d 
nfgJl *cee w!re i.“ full work, crowds with auditive and visual memorv 
pla™ hammer,® lmmeuee Cyclo- while the former is specially developed
;!aii.namJn25s rabounding on enormous J m musicians and the latter to nsinters " i were hissing and The three claeses-vkuhl, aiidiiwe !nd
£®°5"J?g;. Looking down from our frail I motore-are illustrated in the methods bnmh »il e£med as if the ground were Of study by children, methods

ug,# could distinguish the learn their leeeoue byÎ”™8: of the workmen, who looked like ber of times, others7 by “only hearing 
every side by them recited, and still others must re-

n 7J
TSS (ftzroritt&x

some <ft whom 
reading a num-

5ygm„t!) eut rounded on every side by I them recited, and still others' mi 
five in toe^idtoofeHedthS 00uld p,oat £h* lessons to themselves. Pn- 
a sigh of rriirf t.!fib\flamt®h We gaZe P 'lwh? must recite to themselves iu a 
r«st fimna!» ,fn5 J® bound.od oyer the "igh voice have auditive-motor memory, 
I?®. ."*nflce, a^d„were earned on ov^r! while those who must codv the lesenn Germany® ‘be north of a number J tlmro" hare^viroal-'mZe
a^MeaVR^ckT ^ hveS°tL 1“^'

ively the method his -memory require®.’
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n’ng Of fhè 
Canadian Fair

bay Proves Highly Success
ful In Every Res. 

pect.

peels For Remaining Days 
Considered Exceedingly 

Good.

(From Tuesday's -D-ail-r.)
ry auspicious circumstances 
nd the opening to the public of th« 
e m Canada Fair in Assembly hall 
îl-day afternoon. The weather was
too t0™v,,î f°rth a large thr7n“ 

I the special tram car facilities 
-d at the disposal of toe public to! 
tramway company induced inauy

at-

ay a visit to toe fair, 
e speeches by the Lieutenaut-Gov- 
r, Fremier, Mayor and other promi- 

gentiernen were in the happiest 
. All referred to the rising wealth 
importance of the young Dominion 
the certainty of it taking its place 
lgst the world’s greatest mauufac- 
g countries.

1

ter toe addresses there was a gen- 
dispersal amongst the stalls where

tejiis-ÿA'-ï.rfi
fair S° bard and 60 successfully for

e excellent band of H. M. S. Graf- 
Ipiayed selections throughout the 
boon, and these were muon enjoyed
e cornerrewhlLg’and’wm’be ehati'tiSay

f *t. but will meet their customers 
I Oil Wednesday morning with an 
ly new stock of nice things 
merchants have promised goods, 
t the grocery wifi be able to mak^ 

t rate showing. The takings 
than $105.
King's Daughters announce tiîat 

. to the immense popularity of’the 
in Canada Fair they have deter- 

1 t0. opeu .today, both iu the after- 
and evening. Luncheon and re
heats will be served iu the tents 

VUgt be btll, Which has been most 
ly decorated, and where‘ail kinds 
« things are dispensed by the Bice 
n lea Company.

committee on refreshments be- 
mmd ad the King’s Daughters 
the success of their tea l-odm de- 

largely upon the contributions 
n, and the waiting and assistance 
ed there by the members of the 

V, who are all asked to serve in 
and to support those who have 
the burden of preparation.

Ta-

were

mineral act.
Iflcate of Improvements. Notice- 
la Imperial and Doubtfn'i. fractional 
hi claims situate in Victoria mining 
hi of Victoria district. Where locnt- 
Koant Sckcr, B. C„ V. I. Take no- 
pat Harry Smith, agent for The 
I Sicker & B, C. Development Co., 
free miner’s certificate No B 79,699, 
. araty flay? from the date hereof, 
[ly to the Mining Recorder for a cer- 
t of improvements, for the pnrpoaa 
blning a Crown grant of the above 
\ ,And further take notice that ac- 
nder section 37, must be commenced 

I tae Issuance of such certificate of iDinonls.
kills lGth day of March, A.D., 1904.

NOTICE.
«rieby given that thirty days after 
\™ten* t0 aPP!y to the HoWable 
lier Commissioner of Lands and 
I for a Special License to cut and 

tIm,ber from the following 
ra. Iand» situated on the North 
land at the West end of Lake Ho- 
I on the H chert on River, Barclay 
r v®ncouver Island, commencing at 
Ion the North side of the lake, one 
tom the head of the lake; 8.E. icor- 

* Tvelgh’ rnnnIng North eighty 
I t(? f" E- comer; thence Westerly 
lohains to N.W. corner; thence 
eighty chains to shore of the lake; 
along the shore of the lake eighty 

I*0 P!ace of commencement.
L v... . • J. L. LEIGH,
ft Victoria, B. C. May 10th, 1904.

NOTICE..

RnLJiv*en th,lt elxty days aftet* 
intend to apply to the Chief Com
er of Lands and Works for per- 
Lt0 Pocchase tLe following descrlb- 
[t ef land situated on Kalen Isl- 
luck s Inlet, commencing at poet 
I J. Campbell’s northwest corner, 
[running south 80 chains, thence 
| chains, thence north 80 chains, 
[west 40 chains to the point of 
►cement and containing 320 acres, 
r less.

JOHN CAMPBELL, 
Inland, April 13, 1904.

NOTICE
[ereby given that thirty days 
ate I intend to make application 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
Is and Works for a special license 
tend carry away timber from the 
g described lands situated on Ho- 
Lake, Barclay, Vancouver Island, 
[elng at a post- on the North shore 
LikGi about two miles from the 
la of the lake, marked C. T. Day- 

£0Bt runnIn8 eighty
lchhinl° Y’§'Jurner; theace West 
Ichlains toN.W. comer; thence
rA?8. S.W. comer at the
I Fvitfllabe; thence along the shore 
Lemlnt g 7 chains to P°Int of

Victoria, B. C.,^Maj

NOTICE.
I l9,-, bfeby given that an ap- 
a will be made to the Legislative 
F of the Province of British Col- 
It its next session for an Act an- 
F ,and onabling “The Royal Tins'. 
F, fa body corporate having its 
I place of business at the City 
Irea' in the Province of Quebec, 
pominlon of Canada, incorporated 
If Parliament of the said Province 
pc and other provinces of the Do- 
[of Canada) to exercise in the 
pvince of British Columbia, the 
I powers;
I as trustee, attorney, surety and 
fegent, whether financial or for 
loses of investment or otherwise, 
Ito carry on any undertaking, ar- 
pt, amalgamation or business of 
|P®,rtner8blp8, companies, estates, 
lllties, corporations, governments

kanize and assist in promoting 
papanles and to take and deal In 
Pd other Interests In such com-
hrantee titles, investments, de^ 

securities and other interests, 
a nee or borrow money upon the 
[of, and to purchase or other- 
inlre and invest In mortgage, 
pll or otherwise deal with any 

personal property as also fran- 
Incessions, rights and privileges. 
Bve money on deposit, 
ptlate loans.
phase, construct, lease or other- 
mire buildings for the deposit 
I keepipg of property.
[ generally and fully as £ro* 
[arantor. attorney, surety, bailee,
I committee, trustee, executor, 
htor, curator, assignee, liqnlda- 
Nr, assignee for benefit of cred
itor and agent, and to carry on 
Flption of commercial and finan- 
Ktes and to acquire all necessary 
Ir the pqrpose of and Incidental 
prying out of any of the above

It Victoria, B. C., the 21st day 
lone thousand nine hundred * end

BODWELL A LA1W90N,
I Solicitors for the Applicants.
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